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Barbados;
Molasses,

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

Hooks-for same.

WOMEN’S CONVENTION.
----- -------- - put on the executive board of Ontario,

THE ivumi AT TODAY’S SES* m the absence of the president of'the 
8lO*s OF THE w. c. T. u. COMTEK- Ontario provincial uni 
HON. After Bible reading and address by

Miss Bartlett of Charlottetown, de- 
votional exercises were held and the 

fatetratteg * oporto on the Sohjeet of convention adjourned.
■ ' "|4®W Wines at Conmuioi, This afternoon the work was resumed

Temper** ce Instrnrtion— and several reports were recieved.
Inhibitions and Fairs and ^ ._________

EM BAMC.

(special to the gazette)
At yesterday afternoon’s session of the Fredehicton, June 20.—On the open- 

4th conference of the Dominion W. in8 °f the court this morning, Jas. A. 
C T IT After the nrAoiriAni’o O.w«0o Van wart presented his commission as 'tuÆ Q.C. a-d waaealM within the bar.

reed her re 
to preea, 
the work

JOHN L TO THE RESCUE. A GREAT FLOOD.
MDu NanunuxioT tabs

AI.L THX PLUMS. III*I FEET OF WAVES 'IH THE 
COB* FIELDS.»-• •

He AMHHll. e Match with Sis vie tor 
•le,eee » sue. Wiener <• Take All- 

HI* Aw.tr.Ilaa will r.o.llj 
Aeeept, aad Prelin.iaar.ea Mar Be

A Terrible Scene ef Wreckage and 
Enin.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Peoria, Ills. Jane, 20tb.—Additional 

particulars of the flood in Farm Creek 
and Copperas Creek valleys, on Thurs
day night show that the farmers for 5 or 
6 miles up the river and for 2 miles back 
to the hill, lost all their crops. In many 
places the water is yet standing 9 ft. 
deep over the corn fields along Toledo, 
Peoria, and Western By. There is a 
terrible scene of wreckage. Household 
furniture of all kinds, wagons, dead cat
tle, fences &c. are piled ten feet high a- 
gainst the railroad trestle. The loss is 
enormous.

TO BE SOLD AT
Other COURT New Yore; June 18.—John L^Sullivan 

has decided to come to his country’s res
cue. No longer can he suffer the humili
ation of seeing the colors of foreign 
pugilists waved aloft on his native soil. 
He has authorized James Wakeley of 
this city and Charles Johnston of Brook
lyn, two of his former backers, to match 

# him against Frank Slavin, the Auatra-

Nlfht on Pretatbl- 65c. AND $1.00 PER PAIR.JUS* lASBIKth

A CHOICE UCT.

JOSEPH FINLEY
.

%
1Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.

Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens.
mw. - „ ____ COMMON MOTIONS.
jXT* reoart deSfZfWn^ wlft Regina vs. Perkins, ex parte Darrah—statistics in reg»rd*to “ ga™ ^SSsSKftSttSVïïSeS

^Mowing aro total statistic as 
^ moved for an attachment for nonpay-

■t ° . , ~ ment of costs of the county court appeal.
» • S * . o Order granted.
.1 a ’Sn S3 fe Regina vs Steadman—Gregory Q. C
*§ * « sj t* m<>ved for the discharge of Judge Stead-

4J18 so îofiis 20 man end also for coats of attachment to
2& 46 2.Î77 6 be paid by Gea F. Baird. The affidavit
lf«Jj2 ff I <rf Gregory Q. C. was read of the non

Columbia.... "6 $6 to ® i filing of interrogatories. The court then
................ 1 15 ............... ordered the discharge^ Judge Steadman,

*ui,..t'.::.'.:.m mS 5S 1555 » recogni‘“ce- Se OODrt con"
This shows an increase of 300 mem- ecess till 3 p.m. 

b®18. In the case of Harris vs. Toombs, cour
Mrs. Stevens, president of the W. G. T. considers.

TJ. of Maine, read her annual report crown paper.

BSSS*****
Rodcwell of Kingston, on legislation,
petitions and parliamentary usage. It ____
«poke of the introduction of h5 tom- vue aiiwwawiwi dwci-c Per. 
peranee resolution mto the Canadian <nrv Rp»„ p„vpa
parliament by Mr. Jamieson, M. P., and T T ,
the discosaion with regard to it The London, June 18.—In the hearing of
signature» to the world’s petition now the appeal of Miss Gladys Evelyn from 
numbered 61,403. It advised more vig- the judgment pronounced against her 
SEfS£atoP“‘ge0f" pro- “ her enitSgainst William Henry 

sport was adopted and on motion gurlbert, May, counsel for Miss 
Foster, Roberta’ rules of order Evelyn roamed his argument by reading 

and Mrs. Benjamin’s book were accented entrle,a from the plaintiffs diary in as the authorisedguide. P regard to the indecent letters which she
Miss Archibald of Troro read her re- claims to have received from Mr. Hnrl- 

port on Sabbath obeervance and nnfer- pert, hot which, it was said, were in the 
mented wine. Adopted- handwriting of a person called Wilfred

Mrs. Parker’s report on the franchise Marra?- , According to Miss Evelyn’s 
was read by Mrs. Foster of Quebec. The counsel, there was no* a shadow of evi- 
questions in the box weni then dealt fence to show that Wilfred Murray real- 
with, and the convention adjourned. .

The convention reenmed its labors this the most deliberate perjury had been 
morning. After devotional exercises proved against Miss Evelyn in regard to 
and rootine business, some discussion the relations which existed between her- 
took place in regard to some of the by- self and both Mr. Horlbert and Jackson, 
laws hut no charme was make in the ex- Sir Bichard said that if the « bogus’’ 
“tmg state of affairs, except that the letters which had been produced 1,ad 
maritime province onion was granted been genuine, some of these letters 
the right of appointing a delegate at were of so ghastly and horrible a nature I 

¥ « J.%Iiicho6 of Indianapolis, that they could hardly be associated 1 
and Mrs. Stevens president of the with . any man’s promise to marry, 

nntmwere introduced and received as sir Richard Webstar said he proposed 
fraternal del^ataa from the Women’s to read the letters which "that woman” 
National Christian Temperance onion, bad sent to Mre. Horlbert, but Mise 
It was decided to secure a church for to- Evelyn indignantly protested that she 
morrow evening wbare Mrs. Stevens had never written to Mrs. Hnrlbert , 
could speak <m prohibition, tolling her The master of the rolls, Lord Esher, 
experience of it in Maine. Centenery asked whether there was any evidence 
Ch^rhrvT“J‘?C'lr*i’ _ ' that the defence had tried to find the

The Dominion report on man Wilfred Murray, who was alleged
mtFKBMBrrxD wnra POM communion to be the real author of the indecent let- 

wes then read by Mi«« leseie B, Archi- hire. Mr. Candy, on behalf of Miss 
bald of Truro, N. 8. She considered this Evelyn, replied that there was not the 
subject second only to that of Sabbath slightest evidence that the defence had 
observance. All over the world the J tried in any way to locate Murray, 
pastors and members of Christian chorch- 
es were realizing the evil consequences 
following the use of alcoholic wines in 
dispensing the ordinance of the Lead’s;

SHERATON * SELFRIDCE, THE BEST VALUE EVER SHOWN IN COR
SETS AT THESE TWO PRICES.The conditions he names call for 10 

rounds, Queensberry roles, $10,000 a 
side in stakes, winner to take all, and 
the match to be contested be&re the 
athletic dab which offers the largest

Telephone So. sa. 88 KINO STREET, Opp. Boyal Hotel. «5, «7 and «0 Dock 8*.—A. L Trueman

ALL SIZES FROM 18 TO 32IHOBES.■SrSUMMER GOODS. 4- These stipulations were Included in aHOSEpiËâTK
The Boat Bargain^ the Oily SRSHS* “d wi" bereed’tog0 in‘

---------  If this proposition meets with favor
CLOTH SURFACE

CAPE CLOAKS, 2&‘««~,,tOTyof theringi c,Bbe
Australia on Jane 25.

1 I ’ 17C Both can depart bom this country
V) Jta.. / ttTe matched to battle for the world’s cham-

pionship and the largest amount of 
money ever fought for in this or in any 
other country.

Wakeley and Johnston will meet the 
MO HT HAKBWARE b« Australian at any hour the latter 

OP ALL KINDS. IS

n “When I tell yon that I am authorized 
'MJf to make a match for Sullivan,” said 

Wakeley lo-night, ”1 am not talking
— for .the ran of it. The last words John 

•aid to me, as we shook hands at the 
Oakland ferry in San Francisco a few 
weeks ago, were these : ‘Jim, 1 have 
made up my mind to fight once more.
If 8!avw whips Kilrain, and is not de
feated by Jackson or Corbett, before I Accident to the Ferry Boat.—An ac- 
rettim from Australia, I want yon and cident happened to the ferry boat Vuan- 
Johnston to back me against him, will gondy, last night which caused her to be 
,0H 1 ,, , taken off the route this morning. After

Blocher. said I,’ (that’s my pet taking water the man hole was not pro-
- for Sullivan), ‘you are the greatest perly secured and caused a leakage of 
; fighter the world ever saw. Aside from steam. The Western Extension will

that you are my friend and Johnston’s run until repairs are made on the Oun- 
friend. We will back you against any gondy.

a BA ““wmTaro tïToTto na»y ThTJort' »» NzPrm.^-Arrangements are

HOR8ECOLLARS WÎÊ’Eft
MANnFAfTiTRMao» tremendous squeeze. T intend to take Kî^..wa\,prob?£!y go to
MANUFACTUREE 01 good care of myaelt and. if Slavin will i?lande where the day will be spent

JORSE BLANKETS, meet me on my retnm from Australia, f*®1 ev®n‘“8. ?Sn,L,bo^18 ^ep"
IMlgtve yon and Johnston a win tor tnnee and their hklyfaenda left the beta 
your money.’ house. The bright moonlight and
__Here is the champion’s telegram to 8mo<^h water was a great inducement.

afcoloy • ...1 " 0
" 8am Jnov r.T i... is Shk 18 Au. Riqht.—The steam launch

To James WakelevNewYniUr M.V« referred 10 in laat evening’s Gazbtte wasmShC*mmyÆ 7o”ow “H6™ br°^,hr

eTenMÏ5^thepareeandan °nt- Mbit’s M^roThirw.^
sme net or üiu.uoo. ing & Wb Indiantown. 8he jg '0Wned

by Mr. Grimmer of St. Andrews. The 
boat was not entered at the custom 
house, but a report of her arrival was 
made by officer Johnson but it 
considered necessary to make out en- 

. trance papers for her.

LOCAL MATTERS.Province 
Ontario.. Now on Sale in our Special Department for T-adta.-175

S For additional Local News 
Last t age.

Chartered— Barqt Henry Warner,
Bear River N. & to Kiageteu Ja»« hweber.

B ark Veronica has been released from 
quarantine and was towed to Hilyard’s 
blocks this morning where she is to be 
repaired.

Steamer Cm of Columbia arrived 
about noon to-day with a good freight 
and passenger list She sailed again at 
2 o’clock this afternoon. Her outward 
cargo was feirly .large and she had 6 
passengers for New York.

Fbom Tmre Bmdal Tout-Mr. Frrnik ,.?! ^ <TrowinV U'P^^'V of MOfiSEK-
M. Merritt, and bride returned this f.T LIME-FBU1T JUICE, U that our taUt of thim famout r%r 
rooming on the eteamehlpCity of Cotam- 'vice are rapidly increating. Par STMENGTH FT. * wn n 
toi, from New Ymk. They will remain PCBITT. MOSSERKAT.land, uneaudUed IteMmkaueUitaL^t

We are showing a beautiful assortment of goods for 
Summer wear, in
Sateens, Prints, Striped and Checked Muslins,

Ginghanis, &c., Hamburgs, Laces, Trimmings,
China Silks in Plain and Fancy Colors,

Ribbons, black and colored, a great variety.

A
ordered the
also of his recognizance.

to costs. The court then took

> t « f. î

MMCBEsm mil i him

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICEGLADYS EVELYN’S APPEAL.

Our “ECLIPSE” HOSE continue to give our custom
ers the greatest satisfaction. They are warranted fast, 
and will not stain.

GOSSAMERS, SUNSHADES, GLOVES;
LADIES SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

They are oar regular SSJRQfee Cloaks.
FIBHIKO TACKXK

----------AMD ' ,

There 
of Mre. . JARDINE & COFRANKS. A

17» Union Sole Agents.PORTWARDEN’S SURVEY.—The 
en’s held a survey on the 
ica on Hilyard’s blocks this morning. 
They recommended that the balance of 
her cargo of nitrate be discharged here 
and reshipped by steamer to New York, 
its intended destination.

wardhe port 
bark Veron-

■»4"
— Newest Styles

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton, OF”r-; v . ? ■

LACE PELERINES.
$3.00 to $6.50.

97 KING STREET. 1

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A fill.MMk, m«d« of the M lbaita

THORNE BROS.
eau attention la

THE FAMOUS
CHRISTY’S

fecOOESET

AND BEST
V AMEKICAM

HALTS.

large.
Ind., of a special make and quadtr- one of the

DANIEL A ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

btetralawlathafifr.

T. FINLAY
m uvioiT st.

the

•■CRUSHER.” U Ounces. “LEADER.”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. BARGAINSco

• <n John L. Sullivan.

Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47

~ * ' ■ - - - - -
King Street

if) Ottawa aonaWE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS,. 
GLOVES. HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

ABOUT RHUBARB. &oo

M

Tarie imel Jam was notSaldte Have Baited
Yew Bmavlek Orpntatlon

icDhhMlz Which ll Can ha Used 
la Advantage.

it j About■I
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.euraper. 

The ] Mr. E. M. Tree, the talented chef of 
r the Union Club sends us the following in 

regard to the preparation of rhubarb 
This article is now very cheap 

be made wholesome and very pleasing 
to the eye as well as the palate. It 
should not be peeled, but wiped clean 
and cat into lengths of about one inch 
and pat into a large shallow pan or dish. 
Sprinkle over it a J of a teaspoonful of 
baking soda to a pound of rhubarb and 
pour over it sufficient boiling 
cover it Stir with a wooden spoon and 
drain the water off. Repeat the boiling 
water, stir again and drain off. This ex
tracts the acid from the skin. Then stew 
it gently until cooked, but not massy. 
A comparatively Small quantity of sugar 
only is needed to Hake a syrnp, and the 
advantage is that fou have retained the 
natural color and have a cheap and 
delicious article of diet that can be 
served in many ways. Eaten as a com
pel or with cream it is equal to straw
berries and cream. Prepared in this 
way and made fcito pies in deep dishes 
it is superb. „

"Rhubarb mtoingae”—Fill a deep pie 
dish with alternate layers of this com- 
pot (seasoned with nutmeg, a little fresh 
lemontpeel cut very thin and a little lem
on juice) and slices of stale sponge cake. 
Bake twenty minutes. Whisk the whites 

I of three eggs thoroughly, add three 
J tablespoonfuls of sifted sugar, spread 
I this evenly on top find return to the oven 

15 minutes to brown.

THE MODUS YlTBKpI.report went on to state, however,
of Commons'!? ralemed that thereeo- 

lotlee for prohibition, unless ex 
ing for sacramental purposes, as we 
medicinal jicienti ficjnechanical etc; could 
never be carried owing to the large num
ber of members of the house being 
Roman Catholics, who to a man would 
insist on the exclusion

Oitawa, June 20,-rItia .reported that 
two government supporters, Tarte and
Joncaa, have gone over to the opposition. 
Tarte Informs the Liberal wnips he 
wishes in friture to be paired with Con
servative members.

Messrs. Tisdale and Marshall M. P.’s 
on behalf of the Canadian Kennel as
sociation to day urged the Minister of 
Customs to place thorough bred dogs on 
the free list »

The supreme court will render judg
ments on Monday. It is reported a 
decision will be given in the Manitoba 
school case. The full bench it is under
stood will declare the act passed by the 
Manitoba legislature unconstitutional. 
Judgment may possibly be withheld 
until October.

A deputation of New Brunswick mem
bers including McAllister,«Burns, Adams, 
Logera,Hazen, Skinner, McLeod, and Wel
don waited on the Minister of Finance 
yesterday and urged that raw sugar be 
placed on the free list. Mr, Foster said 
he would lay the matter before the rgov
ernment

cept- 
ill as and can Hollo* Delayed—The New Hndson 

Arrives I* WM. J. FRASER.Ottawa.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, June 20.—A proclamation 
was issued today calling attention to 
the mod ns vivendi entered into on the 
15th inst, between the government of 
Great Britain and that of the United 
States in relation to fur sealing in the 
Behring sea.

Hon. Mr. Abbott, the new premier, is 
gazetted president of the privy

The failure of the minister of 
to move the house intosupply yesterday, 
prevented Hon. Mr. Laürier bringing 
up his proposed motion of want of con
fidence. He proposed it said to ask the 
house to condemn the new government 
because, as he will Allege, Sir John 
Thompson and Sir Hector Langevin 
were passed over in the choice of prem
ier, the first because he was a Roman 
Catholic, ani the second because he was 
a French Canadian and a catholic. An
other section of the proposed amend
ment is said to have reference to the 
fact the new premier is a member of the 
upper house.

C. C. Chipman, ex-private secretary of 
the minister of marine, has arrived from 
England. He expects to leave next 
week for Winnipeg to succeed Mr. 
Wrigley as Hudson Bay commissioner.

A SPECIAL LOT.of sacramental 
wine from the scheme. They conld not 
forbid by law a practice which is coun
tenanced by so many churches both 
Catholic and Protestant. Therefore she 
presumed that the church courts realiz
ing this, have fallen into line in forming 
their resolutions.

The report of Mrs L. C. Noyes, of Wat
erloo, superintendent of the

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENTIFIC TEMPERANCE
was next read. The report showed what 
was being done in the way of advancing 
this part of the work, and how instruc
tion on this subject was being 
ed into the schools of several of the pro
vinces. In the United States about 
12,000,000 children are receiving scienti
fic temperance instruction and the work 
is being extended by translating the 
Pathfinder series into Chinese and other

KEDEY & 00., - 213 Union Street. water to

READY AGAIN FOR8PRINC TRADE.v 300 PAIRS
LADIEA’

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems. 
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deservmo- nf mwm, 

tentii

council.
finance

My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at
tention. Rug Saits equally sa

110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut 
and. Mahogany.

My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.
show it. ----------o

LEADERS!introduc-

me It,ear by
wThe immense stock I carry, and the trade 1 do ■•w tieeersu Sierra Obtained thelanguages.

Continuing, the report stated that 
there should be a graded series of text 
books of not fewer than three books ta 

in the schools of every one 6f our 
provinces. If the authorization of an 
American series cannot be obtained in 
any province it behooves the White Rib- 
boners to secure the compilation of a 
suitable Canadian series.”

Mrs. Grant of Aroostook, Me., 
here introduced and received 
ber of the convention.

Mrs. Rugg, of Stanstead Plains, read 
an interesting report on the manner in 
which the unions carried on the work of 
temperance reform by means of the de
partment for

Can we interest you with any of the 

following lines ? We think sa Mill Boots■one, he Claimed From Mexlre.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ind a in a polis Ind. June 20.—General 
Herman Sturm. Exofficial of the Mexi
can government, has received $260,000 
for the monitions of war which he pur
chased in this country and transported to 
Mexico. It is alleged that he was 
obliged to expend the sum of $100,000 
among the Mexican officials for their 
efforts to get his claim paid.

«J OZHZDsT "WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TOWELS. ■AT-Palm Leaf Fans only 3o. each; 
Japanese Fans only 10c. 11

“ Sunshades enly 50c, each; 
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;
Gas Balle 10 and 15c. each;
Electric Balls from 5c. up;
Base Ball Goods cheap;

Lunch and Market Baskets;

Valises and Hand Satchels all sizes; 
Gem Banks 20c. each;
Dolls, Toys, Games, dec.;

Boom Paper in lota cheap; 
Bordering, large assortaient;

‘•Rhubarb and Batter pudding”— 
Fill a buttered pie dish with the com pot 
make a rich batter with three eggs, 
three tablespoons of flour and sufficient 
milk to form the mixture into a thick 
cream. Pour it over the rhubarb, bake 
and serve with fine white sugar and 
melted butter.

$1.50 PER PAIR.All Linen, good size, 17 cents a pair, 

u Roller Towelling, 5J cents a yardf.
Table Linen, 32 cents a yard.

Blk. Cashmere, another lot of our cele
brated 49c. all-wool cashmere, the beat 
valued in the city.

10 Doz. White Shirts, 49c. each.

Blk. Kid Gloves, only 5$, 39c. a pair, 
regular price 85c.

Very stylish Dress Goods, 20c.

Double width goods in Navy, Seal, 
Myrtle and Uarnqt 29 cents a yard.

Children’s Silk Mitts, 12c. and 15 cents 
a pair.

Cravenette-Coats, high collars and 
sleeves $1.75.

Figured Curtain Muslins 8c.

Wide Hamburgs 9c.

Victoria Lawns from 10 cents.

Strong English Braces 25c. a pair.

Linen Napkins 65c. a dozen.

Damask Table Cloths, 2 and 2J yards 
long from $1.25.

Lace Lambrequins 38c. each.

Our stock of Prints is one of the best 
shown, and prices are the lowest. See 
the 7|c. line.

Jet and Silk Gimps, new patterns.

Lace Mohair Grenadine, 2 patterns 
now 44c., regular price 65c.

Large White Quilts 99c., a bargain, 
only one dozen.

Homespun Dress Goods, double width, 
all wool, 45 and 68 cents a yard.

Sir J<
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, June 20,—The Express today 
declares that Sir. John Eldon Goret Q. C. 
political secretary of the India office has 
tendered his resignation. The opinion 
is expressed here that should this turn 
out to be correct the Manipur investiga
tion and subsequent developments may 
be found to have been the cause of Sir 
John’s action.

was; 
as a mem-

*• A**ex*He* l* Guatemala
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Equal in style, finish, durability 

and workmanship to most boots 
sold.

As this is a special lot they 
not be replaced at the same price, 
and anyone wanting bargains 
will do weH to call early.

Sr. Lonia, June SO.—A despatch from 
the city of Guatemala says that presi
dent Barri Has and the secretary of for
eign affairs assert there is no truth what
ever m the published report of a scheme 
of annexation of Guatemala to the 
United States.

"Rhubarb Charlotte”—Dish lined with 
slices of bread dipped in melted butter 
and sagar, filled wild compel of rhubarb 

red with slices of buttered bread andDEALING WITH EXHIBITIONS AND FAIRS.
The passing of the Scott Act in nearly 

half the counties of the Dominion and 
the difficulties that had ensued in en
forcing it were mentioned. It would 

do to say that there is a cessation of 
work of this kind for the snfferage 
petition has been circulated and petitions 
for prohibition from the organizations 
and churches have been present
ed to the present parliament A 
necessity of patient waiting has been 
laid upon temperance people. They 
should "wait” by increased activity in 
work. Theneed of having money to 
carry on the Work was referred to, and 
it was suggested that much conld be 
made by mmishingrefreehmenta at faire 
where literature cottld also be distribut
ed. Good work in this way had already 
been done in many of the provinces, us 
reports quoted showed. From the Mari
time Provinces however, there was no 
report of work done in this way. It was 
stated that Mre. Turnbull, president of 
the Maritime Union, had applied to the 
St John exhibition association directors 
last year for permission to serve temper
ance refreshments bnt this conld 
not be granted as the sole
right had been given by contract 
to another party. Application was then 
made for a booth in which to give away 
literature and ice-water. This was also 
refused so nothing was done. The year 
previous Ht John ladies attended a 
cattle fair a few miles out of the city and 
distributed literature. Perhaps St John’s 
ladies could become members of the 
Agricultural Assocation and help to vote 
in men directors who would grant the 
W. C. T. U. a spot where they 
raise the tomperanae flag and d 
pe ranee work.

The report of the work of the Woman’s 
Journal was given by Miss Scott, of Ot
tawa, and Miss Tilley read the report on 
Literature.

The following telegram was read lirom 
Dr. A* M. Roaeburgh of Toronto, 
secretary of the Prisoners Aid Associ
ation of Canada: "Mrs Fawcett, presi
dent the W. C. T. U. conference,—We 
very much desire the appointment of a 
standing committee to influence the 
Dominion government favorably to 
prison reform.” Referred to the plan of 
work committee.

The following additional appoint
ments were made to the 'committees 
formed yesterday: Resolutions com
mittee, Miss Robinson and Miss Mmrray, 
of Nova Scotia, Mre. Atkinson and Mre. 
Brown of New Brunswick ; Plan of Work 
committee. Mrs. Clements and Mrs. 
Harrison of New Brunswick, Mrs.

AT- can-cove
baked."WATSOU Sc C O’S TMe Per4-ae-Prleee Troubles.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, June 20.—Mail advices from 

Port au Prince, Hayti, say, May 28tb, a 
band of desperadoes headed by 
Sully Guerrier attacked the prison and 
liberated the prisoners. They then 
started for the presidential palace hut 
were soon repulsed and the lead 
rested.

Panrellto Bui* Theory.
COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS. A Dakota correspondent of the Min

neapolis Tribune, in writing about Sen
ator Farwell’s rain theory, says : “We 
exploded about 100 pounds of dynamite 
a week or ten days Ago, and it has been 
raining ever since. Now the question 
with us is how to stop it. If the senator 
has any patent stopper we should like to 
know it” That the Farwellsystem makes 
any provision for a stopper is doubt
ful, Its author is a rain-getter not a rain- 
checker : and,so far as the world knows, 
the matter of excessive rainfall has not 
entered into his calculations. Yet it 
may have to, since he cannot hope to 
escape responsibility for the application 
of his own theories. The far cry from 
Dakota only shows that human nature 
is the same thing everywhere, and that 
even in such a simple matter as the 
weather it is a hard matter to please 
everybody.

A party of prospectors left here by th 
tug Merrimac on Monday last for Ingon- 
ish for the purpose of prosecuting a 
search for gold in that district. The 
prospectors are backed up by a number 
of North Sydney business men who have 
subscribed quite a sum of money to meet 
the expenses of the expedition. It is 
•aid that gold-bearing quartz has already 
been discovered“near Smokey Mt. and 
there is good reason to believe that it 
can be traced to other places in the Cape 
North'district The expedition is head
ed bv'Mr. R. D. Huntington, of Miia, 
who has had considerable experience in 
gold hunting in different parts of Cali
fornia.—Sydney Herald.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia Ihd other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

not
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 20.—The court of ap
peals to day refused to grant the appli
cation of Miss Gladys Evelyn for a ne .. 
gal of her suit against Wm. Henry 
Horlbert Her appeal was dismissed 
with costs.

Prices Hard to Beat. FRANCIS 4 ÏADGHAN,
* 19 King Street..

lessigasssrsse,.

„ r

™ fAZ !£Z?h£t£S‘££di.e- B- I,1“d Tweed* to .«brow for woS

So*leaeed leDwth.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Deraeetlea Suffocated.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Neb York, June 20.—Jennie Gross- 

man, Katie Keefe and Agnes Sears, 
domestics, were found dead in their 
room, this morning having been 
suffocated by gas.

Calcutta,June 20.-The court of inquiry 
which has been investigating the Mani
pur massaciB found the regent gpilty of 
warring upon the forces of the Empress 
of India and he lias been sentenced to 
death. ■*

r

. THE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 
THE HEAD OP Kl.VQ ST. 

TS CROWDED WITH 
BARGAINS.

HOIKS. I HAVE THE BEST

A Prison Ship Provided.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, .lune 20.—The steamer 
Alki chartered by the United States Gov
ernment will be 
alaska where all the crews of sealers 
caught violating the law will be taken.

A fatal Ballway Accident.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, June 20.—An express 
train on the Illinois Central railroad was 
wrecked 5 miles from this city last night. 
Six persons are reported killed and 15 or 
20 more or less badly'hurt.

Fredericton lieras.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, June 20th.—Hale and 
Murchie’s mill has been shut down for 
a few days owing to an accident to the 
machinery. It is expected work will 
be resumed on Monday.

The tug “Eva Johnson ”is temporarily 
laid op owing to the shaft of her propel
ler being broken.

stationed at Oun-r 1.10, regular price S1.30L

? 1.25
O-ZX-F-O-ZRv-ZD

Youths' Suita 
Cash paid for wool“ff

IHAYE BEEM THEBE.POPULAR 2QTH CENTURY SŸORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A DIstleeMlehed Surswe Deed.
BY TILBGBAPB TO THE GAZETTE. ------ IN THE CITY_____

London, June 20.—Sir Prescott Gardner 
Hewett, baronet, F. R. 8., a distinguished 
Burgeon, died today. He was one of Her 
Majesty’s sergeant surgeons and surgeon 
in ordinary to the Prince of Wales.

Tryon Woolen MPg Oo., Props. J. A. REID, Manager I.ikIIcn*
Roots, B1.3S ;

l.adlea’ American Hid 
Bools.yi.S3;

I.adieV Sieiiuliie Oongoiu 
Boole. 91.50;

l.adlee’ < Jen nine Bon go] a 
Boole, 91.73

Ladles’ Hid Boole, #2.00 
«2.50, #3.00, 93.50.

I.adlew’ Com. Renee Boots. 
11.85, *2.50.

Men’s Boye’ Misses and 
Children’s Bools,

AT THE LOWEST PBICES

American Hid
Tbe Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, June 20.—Forecast— 

Showers. Stationary temparture. East
erly winds.

Imight 
o item-

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

BcparatlM.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, June 20.—The cabinet council 
today decided to demand reparation 
from Hayti for the shooting of M. Rig- 
aud on May 25 on the ground that he 
was a French subject.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.Lowdow. 1SL30 p m.
Coneota 9415-18 for money and 95116- for the]
DS*f?nn...............................  ....................

do fours and a half...........................................
N Y, Penn and 0 finit .....................................
Panada Pacific...................................................

The IllUrals Cntral Acelde»!.
BY TBLZ6BAPH TO THE OASBTTt.

New Orleans, June 20.—The wreck on 
the Illinois Central last night is not as 
serious as at first reported—only one 
man was hurt and he not seriously.

BARE &« 11 Brie
do. Seconds

Central .Illinois
Mexican ordinary..........

t Paul Common............
ew York Central..........

AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
“It is worth its weight in gold to 

take away that scalding feeling in 
the throat” is what a young lady re
cently said of “Dyspepticdre,” the scald
ing feeling is heartburn,—no one need 
suffer a day with it when it is so easily 
relieved and quickly cured by

“ DYSPEPTIC1JRE.4’

17 Charlotte Street.S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American rmarkets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

lvania.......
16

Ifoney 3 per cent. Liverpool —Closing cotton sales of day inclu
ded 3200 baler. Amn midd June 422-64 dalso 
423-64 d. Futures closed barely steady.

Aral TheaAhe Bares Cane Forth.
up, thou bald bead,” as the usher 

remarked at the ballet performance.

t
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts. Liverpool Cetlao Market*.

G. B. HALLETTLmtwooL, 12J# p. m.—Cotton dull, prices gen
erally in buyer’s favor Amm midd 49-16 d sales 
4000 bales spec and ex 500 bales. Reels 19000 
bales 13700 Am. Futures quiet and steady.s. RUBIN & CO. “Go fio8 imre strkrt.

•" 1 ..V r . . : •

L..HH

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT

a“BBS@l)e Emmiitg m
Sm^iiSfsiSlm

i The Evening «Mette has • 
j larger advertising pat- 
>' rensge than may ether 

dally paper la St deha.

The Evening «aselte has 
more readers In St. John 
than any ether dally 
newspaper.

♦
j# L >]
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